
Afrikaans (27- 1 May ) 
27 April  
Monday  

 

28th April  
Tuesday  

Phonics: 
Complete “I” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 25. Monday and Tuesday’s column.   
 (listen to audio under Afrikaans resources to hear pronunciation and meaning of word) 

Read:  
Recap on the Lelike Eendjies story. (Video from week 2).   Read the story on your own going through the 
events of the story. Who the duck saw first 2nd 3rd and so forth?  

 
  

Complete: 
Complete worksheet one:   cut of the images of the story, stick them down on a paper and then write down 
the sentence that matches the image. 
After sticking and writing the sentences. Underline in a colour the section where speech bubbles are being 
used.  For example: “Jy is lelike” sȇ Ma Eend. “Gaan weg” 

29th April  
Wednesday  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phonics  
Complete “I” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 25. Wednesday’s column.   
Read:  
Recap on the Eendjies Poem. (find audio under Afrikaans resources from week 3).  Practice on your own 
saying the words. Try learn poem off by heart. Use your own actions to help you remember the words.  

 
 

Complete:  
Based on the words you underlined yesterday from the Lelike Eendjie story. Put those words in a speech bubble 
like so:                                          
 
 
 
 Make sure punctuation marks and capital letters are used where needed.  Do not add the speech bubble 
quotations (“….”) into the speech bubble drawn. 
Make your speech bubbles big so the words all fit nicely. Then draw a picture of the person/ animal that would 
be talking for the speech bubble.  In this case the animal talking is mother duck. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Look at Op die plaas PowerPoint (pages 1 to 5). Looking at where animals on the farm would sleep.  
complete worksheet 2: Op die plaas.  

Freedom Day 😊 

Jy is lelike. 
Gaan weg! 

Jy is lelike. 
Gaan weg! 



 
 

30th April   
Thursday 

Phonics: 
Complete “I” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 25. Thursday’s column.   
 

Read:  
Recap on the Eendjies Poem. (find audio under Afrikaans resources from week 3).  Practice on your own 
saying the words. Try learn poem off by heart. Use your own actions to help you remember the words.  
 

Complete;  
 
Lelike Eendjie word search at end of page.   
 look second part of PowerPoint “Plaas deure”  
 Go through the farm animals practicing their names and answering the question what is dit? (what is this) 
See PowerPoint for question and answer. Then complete worksheet 3.  Labeling the farm animals seen. 

1st May  
Friday  

 

 

Thursday: 

 

Workers Day 😊 


